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rwo rallies are speaking out in Pittsburgh over carbon emission regulations. Dozens of buses from a number of states brought union 
niners, electrical workers and boilermakers to a rally yesterday. They urged the EPA "don't take our jobs away." rhe U.S. Supreme 
Court is considering whether to review an Obamacare case that split two federal appeals courts.

Sprint is trying out a social networking only data plan. Subscribers can buy a wireless package connecting only with Facebook, 
rwitter, Instagram or Pinterest for 12-dollars a month or use all four for ten-dollars more. Customers can only choose between those 
our apps.

rhe nation's unemployment lines are a lot longer this morning. The Labor Department reports first-time claims for jobless benefits umped 
by 23-thousand last week, to 302-thousand.

\uthorities are investigating after a man was hit and critically injured by a train in Pittsburgh. It happened last evening under the West 
End Bridge near West Carson Street.

American aid worker stricken with Ebola should be on her way back from Africa later today. Nancy Writebol contracted the virus 
Mhile working to decontaminate people entering and leaving an Ebola isolation facility in Liberia.

Researchers are hoping to reduce the number of American soldiers committing suicide through a simple blood test. The test wili heck 
the level of a gene that suppresses so-called stress hormones.

)fficials are investigating a suspicious fire that destroyed a home in New Kensington. Crews rescued two adults and three children 'rom 
the roof of the Ridge Avenue home early yesterday.

-lomeless programs in Allegheny County are in jeopardy after the Department of Housing and Urban Development slashed funding fo 
hem. HUD officials tell "Trib Total Media" it will discontinue nearly 700-thousand-dollars in grants to five programs in the Pittsburgh 
egion.

Dittsburgh police are warning drivers to keep their valuables out of sight following a rash of vehicle break-ins. Police say there have 
)een more than 100 so-called "smash and grab" break-ins reported since May.
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Jury selection is expected to wrap up tomorrow in the criminal trial of Beaver County Sheriff George David. The 67-year-old sheriff is 

of threatening to kill a reporter and cut off a campaign volunteer's hands.
rwo men from Pennsylvania are among the latest recipients of the Carnegie Hero Award. Albert Costantini of Levittown and Frederick 
Nilliamson of New Hope saved an elderly man from a burning home in Southampton in December 2012.
'resident Obama is prodding Congress to replenish the federal Highway Trust Fund, which pays for road and bridge repairs. The und 
will run dry this summer without congressional action.

rhe Aspinwall VA is no longer flying tattered American flags. The VA had been flying a pair of flags in poor shape which shocked 
/eterans. The flag is seen as a symbol of the country veterans served.
rhe Federal Trade Commission is suing T-Mobile over bogus charges on phone bills. The lawsuit alleges the wireless provider added 
nillions of dollars of unauthorized charges onto customer's bills.

Dollege students who get loans from the government are paying higher interest rates. The interest rate on loans currently offered by he 
government goes up eight-tenths of a percent.
rhe job picture is improving in the region. The seasonally-adjusted unemployment rate fell to five-and-a-half percent in May. Xccording 
to the state Department of Labor & Industry, it was the fourth straight month of job growth.

rhe University of Pittsburgh and Penn State top the list of the highest in-state tuitions among four-year public colleges or universities. 
vlain campus students at both Pitt and Penn State pay more than 16-thousand-dollars a year. The national average for similar ;chools is 
74-hundred dollars.

a train tire in McKeesport. A CSX train caught fire around 2:15 Tuesday morning in a ail yard 
under the Duquesne-McKeesport Bridge.



Xllegheny County emergency service officials say one of 
the trains that crashed near Pittsburgh yesterday was 
carrying six-thousand pllons of diesel fuel. The accident 
happened in the Sewickley area around 2 p.m.

Denver woman is in federal custody after being accused of supporting the militant group ISIS. Court documents show Shannon Donley 
provided material support to the group, which has been designated as a foreign terrorist organization.

'oint State Park in Pittsburgh is just one of several locations hosting Fourth of July events Friday. The fireworks spectacular kicks off 
9:35 p.m. Other events include "Fireworks over Fayette" in Uniontown and a show at Big Butler Fairgrounds in Butler.

Mon Valley couple is in custody in connection to a bar fight in Charleroi that injured five people. Thomas Gentry and Rose Brown 
urned themselves in to authorities yesterday for their involvement in the fight at MD Bar & Grill last month.

new poll finds Democrat Tom Wolf is far ahead of Governor Tom Corbett heading toward the November election. According to a 
:ranklin & Marshall College poll, Wolf leads by a margin of 47-25 percent, with 27-percent undecided.
Hobby LobbYs 401 k is raising eyebrows. A 2012 filing with the Department of Labor shows some available mutual funds invest in 
)ompanies like Pfizer. These companies produce contraceptives.

Job creation is at a six-year high. Gallup says its Job Creation Index for June held steady, tying May for the highest score since 2008. 
3allup says the numbers suggest the Department of Labor jobs report for June may bring more good news.

investigation is underway in Pittsburgh where a man was shot to death at a holiday barbecue. Police say Kaamil Kuh-mill ]] Xrnold 
was celebrating Independence Day on Friday when a fight 
broke out in the backyard of a home in the Homewood

rhe second-largest Forth of July parade in the state is 
yielding some big results. Roughly 70-thousand people lined the streets of anonsburg Friday for the annual Independence Day parade.

he search continues for a man suspected of drowning in the Allegheny River. Officials had two false reports of a body in the river 
esterday. Witnesses say the unidentified 74-year-old went under Friday afternoon at the Fox Chapel Yacht Club.

wo Western Pennsylvania toddlers are dead after a dresser fell on top of them. The incident happened Friday at a home on Irwin treet 
in Aliquippa. Police say three-year-old Ryeley Beatty and her two-year-old sister, Brooklyn, appeared to have been playing on e 
dresser when it toppled over and crushed them. Ryeley succumbed to her injuries yesterday while Brooklyn died almost instantly.

e criminal trial of Beaver County Sheriff George David starts today. The 67-year-old sheriff is accused of threatening to kill a porter 
and cut off a campaign volunteer's hands.

ashington state's first recreational marijuana stores are getting legal today. The state's Liquor Control Board started emailing a ndful 
of licenses very early this morning to a group of lucky pot retailers.
aver Falls fire officials say a local woman drowned during a swim in the Beaver River. Twenty-nine-year-old Theran Hoschar was 
imming with friends on Saturday when she went under near 48th Street. Officials say a male friend tried several times to help her k 
up, but he lost his grip.
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Beaver County community is coming together after the tragic deaths of two young girls who were crushed by a dresser. A zndlelight 

vigil was held last night for Brooklyn Beatty and her sister, Ryeley RYE-Iee ]], in front of their Aliquippa [[ al-uh-KWIH ]] home.

rhere are several winning tickets in Western Pennsylvania worth one-million-dollars from Saturday's Millionaire Raffle drawing. The 
)ennsylvania Lottery says the tickets were sold in Ford City, in Armstrong County, Plum and Wilkins Township, both in Allegheny 
)ounty, and Reynoldsville in Jefferson County.

federal judge in Pennsylvania is giving her preliminary approval to a settlement between the NFL and thousands of former players 
Mho claim theyre suffering from brain damage from their time in the league.
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300gle is putting up half a billion dollars so you can do your grocery shopping from home. The search engine giant is investing 500nillion 
dollars in Google Shopping Express.

State Police are increasing enforcement against aggressive driving. Operation SneakPeek targeted drivers yesterday on Interstate near 
the Allegheny-Washington county line..
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'arts of Western Pennsylvania are a mess following a round of powerful storms and a tornado. The National Weather Service says a 
ornado with winds of about 90 miles-per-hour touched down in Hoagland, Mercer County, yesterday afternoon. It ripped the roofs off 
Bonne homes in the area and uprooted trees. Damage was also reported in Allegheny, Westmoreland and Greene counties.

30vernor Tom Corbett still isn't saying what he's going to do about the budget bill. With the clock ticking for Corbett to make a iecision 
on the 29-point-one-billion-dollar package, Corbett's spokesman wasn't tipping the governor's hand.

-ord is recalling over 100-thousand vehicles in North America. The vast majority are being recalled for a potential issue with the front

\cura says a headlight defect in some of its newer cars needs fixing as soon as possible. The company has issued a recall for over 14-
thousand 2013-2014 ILX vehicles.

ruition at Penn State's four Pittsburgh-area campuses is increasing by three percent.

area woman is recovering from a rare Caribbean illness. Jamie McMutrie allegedly contracted the chikungunya [[ CHIK-un-
GUNtah virus from a mosquito bite in Haiti. Allegheny County health officials say there were roughly 130 cases of chikungunya 
nnfirmed in the U.S. as of July 1st.

-ack of sleep can lead to symptoms similar to schizophrenia. Schizophrenia can cause auditory and visual hallucinations.

movie reportedly starring Philadelphia native Will Smith is going to be filmed soon in Pittsburgh.
rhe movie entitled "Brain Game" is based on a 2009 GQ magazine article about the National Football League's attempt to discredit ar 
Ållegheny County forensic pathologist.

School bus drivers in the Monroeville's Gateway district are cutting their local union connection. The National Right to Work 
roundation says the move comes after drivers asked the National Labor Relations Board to have a secret ballot election.

British scientists have developed a blood test which could help predict the onset of Alzheimer's disease. It's hoped the research will 
able to improve trials for new dementia drugs.

\llegheny County Police are investigating a bank robbery in Coraopolis. No weapon was shown when a man approached a teller at he 
First Niagara Bank with a note Monday afternoon and escaped with an undisclosed amount of money.
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rhe Allegheny County medical examiner's office says a Moon Township man strangled his wife before suffocating himself. The bodieE 
82-year-olds Donald and Nancy Whiteside were found in their Sandhurst Drive home Tuesday afternoon by their son. The man hac )een 
caring for his wife, who had dementia, for several years.

)ne of Allegheny County's most wanted fugitives is behind bars. Twenty-four-year-old Kayla Loughner was taken into custody 
testerday in New Kensington. She was wanted on two criminal bench warrants for violating her probation on burglary and other 
)harges.

Dope Francis is looking to Wall Street for help in restructuring the scandal ridden Vatican bank.

•got all interns are working for nothing. Interns at Twitter are paid almost 68-hundred dollars a month, which works out to 81 -thousand 
year.



JetBlue is announcing service from Pittsburgh International Airport to Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Mayor Bill Peduto and other officials 
Elebrated the news yesterday at the county courthouse. Fort Lauderdale is the first new destination the airline has added from 
)ittsburgh in eight years.

BM is mounting a three-billion dollar initiative to build better cloud-computing chips. IBM say the investment will fund a pair of 
)rograms over the next five years.

)lder adults donating kidneys isn't as dangerous as previously thought. Previous studies said donors 55 and older were at greater
•isk of heart disease.
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McKees Rocks man is dead following a shooting outside an Allentown bar. Police say Derrick Miles was found shot to death next to 
bicycle near Allen Street and Manton Way early yesterday.

Samsung is calling a halt to business with a Chinese supplier accused of hiring child workers.
)olice are releasing more information about a murder-suicide in Lawrence County. Justin Burnett reportedly fatally shot his stepfather 
Douglas Weingartner, before shooting and killing himself Friday night.

Dolice are investigating the death of an infant in Aliquippa. Emergency crews were called to a Project Road home early Saturday norning 
and found four-month-old Dekhi Hill unresponsive. The child's mother said he was in bed with her when

)hildren who use iPads could get a rash if they happen to be allergic to nickel. Dermatologists think the devices may be the reason hey're 
seeing more cases of contact dermatitis in kids.

he first Catholic high school in Butler County is almost finished. The new 70-million dollar Cardinal Wuerl North Catholic High Schoo 
Cranberry is set to open on September 2nd.

educing debt is a priority for many Americans. Nearly 60-percent of those taking part in a Harris Poll say if they suddenly gained 00-
thousand-dollars though the lottery or an inheritance, they'd use those unexpected funds to pay off loans and other debts.
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ployees with Highmark are going to see changes in their health plans. Highmark will move the 38-thousand workers to health ns 
that are high deductible.

an in his 60s is hospitalized after a violent two-car crash on Route 28 in East Deer Township. The accident happened yesterday ening 
near the Tarentum exit and closed the southbound lanes for five-and-a-half hours.

. companies have plans to hire more workers than they did last year. The CareerBuilder Midyear Job Forecast shows 47-percent 
ompanies plan to hire more full-time, permanent employees over the next six months.

Bovernor Tom Corbett approves the state's budget, but not before stripping 72-million-dollars in expenditures from the bill. Corbett

Eid he trimmed the budget because lawmakers hadn't fixed the state's public pension problem. The cuts will affect general pvernment 
operations and job training and environmental programs. Some lawmakers say Corbett's cuts are unconstitutional.

Bethel Park woman is dead after she drowned trying to save her son. Kristen Stefan noticed her son and his friend drifting into dees 
vaters while swimming in Lake Erie.

J.S. companies have plans to hire more workers than they did last year. The CareerBuilder Midyear Job Forecast shows 47-percent 
companies plan to hire more full-time, permanent employees over the next six months.

Allegheny County judge says Pittsburgh police do have the right to live outside city limits. Common Pleas Judge Robert Colville 
;ays the decision from an arbitration panel to allow the option is within the arbitrators' legal authority.



vlayor Bill Peduto is among leaders calling for the approval of ride share companies like Lyft and Uber. The mayor, County Executive 
Rich Fitzgerald and other officials joined ride share supporters yesterday outside the City County Building.
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McKees Rocks man is dead following a shooting outside an Allentown bar. Police say Derrick Miles was found shot to death next to  

bicycle near Allen Street and Manton Way early yesterday.

Samsung is calling a halt to business with a Chinese supplier accused of hiring child workers.
Dolice are releasing more information about a murder-suicide in Lawrence County. Justin Burnett reportedly fatally shot his stepfather 
Douglas Weingartner, before shooting and killing himself Friday night.

Dolice are investigating the death of an infant in Aliquippa. Emergency crews were called to a Project Road home early Saturday norning 
and found four-month-old Dekhi Hill unresponsive. The child's mother said he was in bed with her when

)hildren who use iPads could get a rash if they happen to be allergic to nickel. Dermatologists think the devices may be the reason hey're 
seeing more cases of contact dermatitis in kids.

rhe first Catholic high school in Butler County is almost finished. The new 70-million dollar Cardinal Wuerl North Catholic High Schoo 
n Cranberry is set to open on September 2nd.

Reducing debt is a priority for many Americans. Nearly 60-percent of those taking part in a Harris Poll say if they suddenly gained 100-
thousand-dollars though the lottery or an inheritance, they'd use those unexpected funds to pay off loans and other debts.
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Pennsylvania lawmaker is trying to get increased penalties for anyone who makes terroristic threats towards a school.

Representative Kevin Schreiber is pushing for the bill, which would also let schools know if a person who has threatened a school is 
'eleased from jail.

rhe Department of Environmental Protection is investigating a fire at a gas well pump station in Greene County. The flames broke )ut 
yesterday afternoon at Consol Energys Green Hill gas production unit on Lightner Run Road in Center Township.

Yews in Beaver County are on the scene of a house explosion. The blast occurred around 4 am this morning at the 400-block at -outhan 
Rd.. There are reports of explosives at the home. Two people are reported to have died in the incident.
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rwo people are dead following a house explosion in South Beaver. Police believe a propane gas leak might have caused the Louthar 
Road blast yesterday morning, although the official cause has not been confirmed. Ray and Janet Trautvetter, the occupants of the louse, 
were both killed.

Eleven patients at IJPMC Presbyterian Hospital are being watched after the discovery of Legionella bacteria in the sinks in three
)atient rooms

JUL'S. Diuornoerg Cites people with knowledge of the company's plans saying this will be the 
)iggest round of job cuts in five years.

new study shows that while friends may not be biologically related, they still resemble each other genetically. The study published ir 
he "Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences" found that we have more DNA in common with the people we pick as friends 
han we do with strangers.

rhe former police chief of Monroeville is suing the municipality. Steven Pascarella claims he was fired in April as retaliation for »cposing 
alleged privacy violations by 911 dispatchers regarding medical information of residents.



Staples and the U.S. Postal Service are scrubbing their mini-Post Office program. Staples employees at more than 80 stores in )alifornia, 
Georgia, Massachusetts and Pennsylvania have been selling postal packaging and accepting mail that's later picked up by )ostal workers. 
That will end by August 29th.

'reliminary furlough notices are being sent to 20 teachers and 19 teacher's aides in the Pittsburgh public school district. A district 
;pokeswoman says it's possible the numbers could go down based on attrition and staffing needs.
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Emsworth Borough and the Catholic Holy Family Institute are working out plans to temporarily house migrant children who come to 
the J.S. without parents or guardians. The officials and the non-profit met yesterday.

)ennsylvania Senator Bob Casey is behind a newly-introduced bill in the U.S. Senate making it a crime for a corporate officer to hide

he fact that a companys actions or products pose a serious danger to consumers.
)fficials are warning people to be on the lookout for unusual activity following a rash of vandaiisms in Murrysviiie. Police have 
eceived multiple reports of homes being egged and mailboxes and lights being damaged over the last few weeks. Anyone who 10tices 
any suspicious activity is asked to call police.

new study is warning motorcycle riders about some dangerous area roads. Roads on the list include Route 8, Liberty Avenue, East 
Darson Street, Saw Mill Run Boulevard and Ohio River Boulevard. The complete list is available at www.beierlaw.com.

rhe trial of a former Allegheny County councilman and his sister is delayed again. Charles and Kathleen McCullough are accused of 
;tealing a large sum of money from an elderly widow estate. The Common Pleas judge who has had the case for five years recused 
limself Wednesday morning.

vlost Americans say they are afraid of at least one aspect of the aging process. A Harris Interactive survey on behalf of Pfizer finds hat 
87 percent of people questioned say they fear getting older.

rhe Red Cross is temporarily housing four families in a hotel. They were displaced by a fire around 12:30 Wednesday morning at an 
building in East Liberty.

Celebrate Downtown" is continuing this week in Pittsburgh. Today there is a "Christmas in July" event at the Market Square Farmers 
vlarket. Other events are scheduled through Sunday to highlight the revitalization of the downtown. More information is available )nline 
at DowntownPittsburgh.com.
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:actCheck.org says Rick Santorum is incorrect when it comes to immigration. The former U.S. senator from Pennsylvania was on
SEC's "Meet the Press" Sunday when he said the United States is, quote, "accepting more legal immigrants than we ever have."

Xustralian Prime Minister Tony Abbott is expressing dismay over the Russian government's initial reaction to the Malaysian Airlines 
isaster in Ukraine. Abbott says Russia's ambassador to Australia is blaming Ukraine for the tragedy.

M CEO Mary Barra BEAR-ah l] is facing more scrutiny about her company's safety problems and recalls. In a Thursday Senate earing, 
Barra said GM is committed to fixing serious problems and ensuring that such problems never happen again.

Hampton man accused of being an Army deserter is out of the Allegheny County Jail. Forty-nine-year-old Gary Naranjo was leased 
Tuesday to go home pending his case with the military.

nade almost 16-billion over the last three months.

rhe FBI is worried that Google's driverless cars will become tools of the criminals' trade. The Bureau is concerned that criminals will 
Ise the cars for freeway shootouts and car chases.

qorth Strabane Township's new police chief is asking for new equipment. Chief Brian Hughes made the request at a township neeting 
on Tuesday, saying the upgrades are necessary so officers will be properly equipped to handle any situation. Hughes is äsking for 60-



thousand dollars to buy new rifles, shotguns, stop sticks and a new computer program to help cut down on the amount c )aper the 
department uses.
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rhe Department of Environmental Protection is investigating what's described as a "light" petroleum-like substance spill into the 
vlonongahela River. The sheen was reported yesterday morning in the area of the W.D. Mansfield Bridge in Dravosburg.

Dutch investigators are arriving in eastern Ukraine to survey the destruction left behind from last week's downing of a packed civilian 
et. There are reports of corpses being looted of personal possessions at the crash site.

\nother Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix is history. Thousands showed up in Schenley Park in Oakland for the event that included ten  
of the festival with vintage car racing, car shows and vendors.

ruition at the University of Pittsburgh is going up. The three-point-nine-percent hike was announced Friday, bringing the cost of tuitior 
or undergraduate students to almost 19-thousand dollars a year. The school currently has the highest in-state tuition of any public 
miversity in the United States.

Reports on consumer prices, durable goods and a number of housing industry metrics are due this week.
rhe FDA is telling people to be careful of pure, powdered caffeine. The drug is being marketed directly to consumers over the nternet. 
A single teaspoon of pure caffeine has the same punch as 25 cups of coffee.
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Homicide detectives are involved in the investigation into a suspicious death in Kennedy Township, Allegheny County. An autopsy is 
)lanned today on 59-year-old John Parkes.

seven-year-old Mercer County boy who was nearly starved to death by his family, is out of the hospital. The boy was released testerday 
and has been placed in foster care. He was beaten regularly and forced to eat bugs for nourishment.

An Export man is going to jail for using a Beaver County charter school's wireless Internet connection to try to set up a meeting with a 
14-year-old girl for sex. Theodore Mamel entered a guilty plea to the charges yesterday and will serve up to two years in prison.

Monroeville couple face multiple charges after they allegedly robbed two women at gunpoint and pushed them out of a moving SUV 
n Westmoreland County. It happened shortly before seven o'clock Sunday morning in the Borough of Apollo. The victims were taken 
o Forbes Regional Hospital for treatment of their injuries.

Xttorneys for Donald and Shelly Sterling will be back in court today, after talks between Donald Sterling and prospective Los Angeles 
Dlippers buyer Steve Ballmer failed on Monday.

Repairs are underway following an accident at a Wilkinsburg Auto Zone store. Officials say the driver of a Jeep drove through the 
ront of the Penn Avenue building yesterday causing significant damage. The driver claims his brakes went out while he was pulling 
nto a parking spot.
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Jay Paterno and another former Penn State assistant football coach are suing the university for one-million dollars in damages. The Eir 
were fired from the football staff in January of 2012.

rhe ongoing fight over the healthcare reform law is in muddy waters. Two federal appeals courts issued opposite rulings Tuesday on 
nealth insurance subsidies. One ruling in Washington, DC rejected insurance subsidies for coverage on federally-run health insurancc 
»changes.

national charity is checking into a possible data breach. Goodwill Industries says federal authorities told them payment information nay 
have been compromised at some stores. The store locations weren't disclosed.

Phone sales are booming. Apple announced today that sales of the gadget increased by double digits for the second straight warter.

'ennsylvania is ranked 16th in the nation overall for child well-being. The 25th annual Kids Count report released ranks the Keystone 
State 17th for economic well-being, 7th in education, 25th for health, and 23rd for family and community. Massachusetts is ranked irst 
overall and Mississippi is ranked 50th.

rhere is public opposition to a proposed Walmart store off McKnight Road in McCandless. Many of the more than 100 people who 
a zoning board meeting last night voiced opposition to the proposal, citing among their concerns an increase in traffic and

10ise.

\bout half of Americans say they would keep working if they won the lottery. According to a new survey from CareerBuilder.com, thirt 
)ercent say they would stay at the same job they have now even if they won big bucks with a lucky draw. Most say they'd be bored if hey 
didn't have a job to go to every day.

)fficials are reminding people about some new rules that will be in effect at PNC Park this weekend. Tailgating at the Jason Aldean
'.oncert Saturday will be limited to five hours before the 
concert starts. People will not be permitted in the lots after 
the concert starts Pittsburgh and mounted Allegheny County 
police officers will be on hand to patrol the area.

tate lawmakers are looking into allegations that police aren't fingerprinting thousands of suspects who are arrested ach year. Testimony 
presented yesterday at a House Judiciary Committee hearing shows the lack of prints means some offenders dc ot show up in criminal 
background checks

he Department of Veterans Affairs is settling three additional claims involving the outbreak of Legionnaires' disease. Court ocuments 
were filed yesterday in cases connected to the Pittsburgh VA Healthcare System. The Centers for Disease Control and revention says the 
outbreak at the healthcare system facilities was from February, 2011 to November, 2012.

e Public Utility Commission is getting a recommendation to give emergency operating licenses to two ride sharing companies in legheny 
County. The recommendation on the PUC agenda today is from the PUC's Bureau of Technical Utility Services.

e American Red Cross is facing a blood shortage. Officials nationwide are asking new and regular donors to step up and help out. ood 
donations are down about eight percent over the past eleven weeks.

cording to researchers, Pittsburgh is the second most unhappy city in America. The study conducted by the University of British lumbia 
and Harvard is based on federal data regarding factors that influence happiness.

\llegheny County is confirming its public works director has quit. Steven Johnson resigned with his last day Wednesday, but a 
reasor Esn't been given.
:ewer Americans are buying new homes. Figures released today by the Census Bureau show new home sales fell eight-point-one

 )ercent in June.

rhe parents of two young girls who died when a dresser fell on them earlier this month are now facing charges. The Beaver County 
District Attorney's office says David Beatty of Aliquippa is charged with involuntary manslaughter and child endangerment. Jennifer 
Beatty is charged with child endangerment.
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Scientists say they've found a gene that may stop lung cancer from spreading. This type of cancer is one of the most deadly because t 
spreads so fast. The Salk Institute in California says cancer cells have an abnormal gene that allows them to move away from the )rimary 
tumor.

recall of some fruit over possible listeria contamination has gone nationwide. Peaches, plums and nectarines, both organic and non-
organic, were shipped directly to wholesalers by a California-based supplier. That means customers of Costco, BJ's, Sam's Club, rrader 
Joe's and Wegmans stores could have bought it.
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Penn Trafford teacher is suspended and accused of stalking a 1 7-year-old student High school Spanish teacher Michael Garet is )harged 

with stalking, harassment and disorderly conduct.

Dongressional negotiators say theyre making "significant progress" on a bill to reform the Veterans Affairs Department. Independent 
Senator Bernie Sanders of Vermont and Republican Congressman Jeff Miller of Florida will lay out the details today.

rhe United Nations Security Council is issuing a call for an "immediate and unconditional" humanitarian ceasefire in Gaza.

rhree people are hurt in a home invasion in McKeesport. It happened early Sunday morning on Scott Street. Injuries to two women  a 
man include stab and gunshot wounds.

\lissan is recalling more cars because of problems with airbags.

Dolice are warning people about a scam that cost an elderly Hickory woman 650 dollars-worth of items from her house. Officials say nan 
posing as a Washington County reassessment surveyor lured the victim from the home last week while another person went nside and 
stole cash, coins and jewelry.

)fficials are giving a thumbs-up to the new guidelines put into effect for the Jason Aldean concert at PNC Park. Mayor Bill Peduto's )ffice 
released a statement yesterday saying little trash was left behind after Saturday's event and thanking concert-goers for keeping he 
atmosphere enjoyable, safe and respectful.

Denn State has a new Athletic Director. President Eric Barron made the announcement Saturday, welcoming Sandy Barbour to the )osition. 
Barbour will oversee 31 varsity teams, over 800 student-athletes and a 155-million dollar budget.

rhe NTSB is on its way to investigate the crash-landing of a single-engine plane that killed a man as he walked on a Florida beach on 
Sunday afternoon. The pilot and his passenger were not injured.

\udio equipment corporation Bose is suing Beats Electronics over noise cancellation patents. The suit claims headphones made by Beats 
infringe on five of Bose's patents for noise-cancelling headphones.

)fficials are confirming that a weeklong surveillance operation netted more than 800 marijuana plants in Washington County. lis 
revolver and shot Kuch, who is in serious condition but expected to survive.

0T 

Five Pennsylvania congressmen are asking the NCAA to rescind two of the remaining sanctions against the Penn State football )rogram.

)fficials are releasing more information about the weapon found in a man's luggage at a Pittsburgh International Airport security heckpoint. 
The TSA found a handgun and ammunition in a man's carry-on luggage Sunday night.

the Ebola crisis in Liberia and Nigeria worsens, a second American is reported to have caught the deadly disease.
vlost of the apps in Apple's App Store are barely being used. The industry term for an app that doesn't get much attention is "zombie

proposal that would extend the Pennsylvania Turnpike's Southern Beltway is finally moving forward. The 666-million-dollar project 
vas approved yesterday by Western Pennsylvania's regional planning commission and will extend the Southern Beltway between 
nterstate 79 and Route 22 in Washington County.
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vledicare should remain solvent until 2030, four years later than earlier forecasts.

rhe Federal Aviation Administration is hoping to fine Southwest Airlines 12-million dollars for allegedly not following regulations 
egarding repairs to Boeing 737s.

rhe Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission is holding separate hearings in Pittsburgh next month for ride-sharing companies Uber 
Lyft. The companies have applied for "experimental" service licenses because the kind of transportation they provide is not s,overed under 
current code.

panel says Allegheny Countys independent libraries should have one entity handling centralized services. The report yesterday rom the 
County-City Library Service Panel says better centralization will help in the competition for money and the greater demand fo ;ervices.

uquesne Light is taking Wilkinsburg to court over unpaid bills. The company says it is owed more than 62-thousand dollars for !lectricity 
it provided for street lights.

olice are warning people about a home invasion in Rostraver Township. Officers say a man knocked on the victim's door early sterday 
morning and asked to use her phone because he had run out of gas. When the woman let him in, he pulled the phone out the wall, told 
her he had a gun and demanded cash.

PS is delivering disappointing quarterly earnings. Net income fell to 454-million dollars, from more than one-billion a year ago. UPS 
ares are off more than two and-a-half percent in pre-market trading.

ed your medical marijuana now? There's an app for that. KRON TV reports San Francisco-based start-up Eaze has a service that n verify 
a user's medical marijuana eligibility, locate the strain and form needed by the patient, and have it delivered to their orstep by a 

"professional caregiver." e news is not good for RadioShack. 
Moody's says the struggling electronics retailer may run out 
of cash next year.

thorities are investigating the discovery of a Carnegie 
Mellon University student who turned up on the roof of a 

dorm without any mory of going there. The 23-year-old woman was spotted about 3 a.m. yesterday.

troubled Veterans Affairs Department has a new leader. The Senate confirmed Robert McDonald as VA Secretary in a unanimou: 
Tuesday.

pears a Walmart Supercenter will be built in McCandless. The Town Council approved the project around 1 •.00 Tuesday morning r 
the end of a meeting attended by hundreds of people. tricity it provided for street lights.

Higher parking fees go into effect Friday at Pittsburgh Parking Authority lots and garages. But the president of Alco Parking )orporation 
says rates at private lots will probably stay the same.

s, federal judge is ruling against a black guard at the Allegheny County Jail. The judge told Sergeant Frank Slaughter of Penn Hills
[esterday he cannot go ahead with his claim of employment discrimination that he was demoted for reporting that black inmates were 

by a white guard.

rhe House Rules Committee Chairman expects Speaker John Boehner BAY-nur l] to move quickly on a lawsuit that's been against 
President Obama.

25-year-old Pennsylvania man is making history for being the youngest congressional candidate in the nation. Nick Troiano turned n 
over seven-thousand signatures from all 15 counties in Pennsylvania's 10th district yesterday to get his name on the general 
ballot.

Six people have been cited for allegedly trespassing as the result of a union rally Wednesday morning at the UPMC Medical Office 
Building in Shadyside.

3ank of America is being slapped with over a billion-dollars in penalties. Yesterday, a federal judge ordered the bank's Countrywide nit 
to pay one-point-two billion-dollars in damages after a jury found it guilty of selling defective loans to Fannie Mae and Freddie Vlac.
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)fficials are investigating a bizarre incident involving a Washington County couple. Witnesses saw a nude man on all fours, being 
valked on a leash by a fully-clothed woman in Roney's Point Tuesday morning. Initial reports suggest officials are considering an 
ndecent exposure charge against the Ciaysviiie man.

)pponents of proposed EPA rules they say will kill jobs in the coal industry are preparing for a big demonstration in Pittsburgh. The EPA 
is scheduled to hold air-quality rule hearings in the city over the next two days.
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rwo rallies are speaking out in Pittsburgh over carbon emission regulations. Dozens of buses from a number of states brought union 
niners, electrical workers and boilermakers to a rally yesterday. They urged the EPA "don't take our jobs away." rhe U.S. Supreme Court 
is considering whether to review an Obamacare case that split two federal appeals courts.

former school bus driver is going to jail for four to eight years for sexually assaulting a young teen. Jason Freeland received the 
;entence Wednesday after pleading guilty to rape in April. He will also be required to register as a sexual offender for the rest of his ife.

Sprint is trying out a social networking only data plan. Subscribers can buy a wireless package connecting only with Facebook, rwitter, 
Instagram or Pinterest for 12-dollars a month or use all four for ten-dollars more. Customers can only choose between those our apps.

-leads will roll once Apple's three-billion dollar acquisition of Beats Electronics is complete. Apple is planning to cut about 200 jobs at 
Beats, which is about 40 percent of the company's global workforce.

Chartiers Township couple is facing charges for allegedly sexually assaulting two females. Police went to Kimberly Campbell and 3ary 
Bates' Railroad Street home yesterday morning to arrest them for the assaults, which occurred in April and June.

rhe nation's unemployment lines are a lot longer this morning. The Labor Department reports first-time claims for jobless benefits um 
ped by 23-thousand last week, to 302-thousand.

-lealthcare.gov is one heck of an expensive website. A new report by the Government Accountability Office shows the site at the hear
)f enrollment under the Affordable Care Act has cost 840-million dollars, and the tab isn't done going up. Additionally, it doesn't 
the money was spent all that well.

rwo rallies are speaking out in Pittsburgh over carbon emission regulations. Dozens of buses from a number of states brought union niners, 
electrical workers and boilermakers to a rally yesterday. They urged the EPA "don't take our jobs away."
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rwo rallies are speaking out in Pittsburgh over carbon emission regulations. Dozens of buses from a number of states brought union 
niners, electrical workers and boilermakers to a rally yesterday. They urged the EPA "don't take our jobs away." rhe U.S. Supreme 
Court is considering whether to review an Obamacare case that split two federal appeals courts.
Bprint is trying out a social networking only data plan. Subscribers can buy a wireless package connecting only with Facebook, rwitter, 
Instagram or Pinterest for 12-dollars a month or use all four for ten-dollars more. Customers can only choose between those our apps.

rhe nation's unemployment lines are a lot longer this morning. The Labor Department reports first-time claims for jobless benefits um 
ped by 23-thousand last week, to 302-thousand.

\uthorities are investigating after a man was hit and critically injured by a train in Pittsburgh. It happened last evening under the West End 
Bridge near West Carson Street.

American aid worker stricken with Ebola should be on her way back from Africa later today. Nancy Writebol contracted the virus Mhile 
working to decontaminate people entering and leaving an Ebola isolation facility in Liberia.

Researchers are hoping to reduce the number of American soldiers committing suicide through a simple blood test. The test will heck the 
level of a gene that suppresses so-called stress hormones.

)fficials are investigating a suspicious fire that destroyed a home in New Kensington. Crews rescued two adults and three children rom 
the roof of the Ridge Avenue home early yesterday.
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new juror email scam is showing up in at least 14 U.S. court districts including Pittsburgh. The federal court system says those Jetting 
the phishing email are told theyve been chosen for jury duty and must return the form that asks for personal information.

 North Carolina missionary infected with Ebola is expected to arrive in Atlanta today. Nancy Writebol is one of two Americans who ested 
positive for the virus

Fox Chapel doctor is cleared of inappropriate touching of a female patient. Dr. Raja Chakrapani's lawyer says his client "just wants o get 
back to work."

 broken pipe is being blamed for a water rescue in Monroeville. Acar got stuck in fast-rising waters at Old William Penn Highway and 
Beatty Road Sunday. Rescue crews had to tether themselves with a rope and wade out to rescue the driver.

vlicrosoft is suing Samsung over patents. Microsoft says the South Korean company is violating a deal reached several years ago on  s,ross-
licensing. Microsoft was supposed to get royalties from Samsung over its products that use its technology.

'dew Jersey Senator Robert Menendez is hailing the passage of the Autism CARES Act. The act requires the appointment of a federe 
)fficial to oversee autism research.

Washington woman is facing charges for a Canton Township break in. Melissa Bird was arrested Saturday in connection to last nonth's 
incident. Police say Matthew Longood woke up in the middle of the night and found Bird rummaging through his dresser irawers.

Nashington is getting a Children's Express Care facility. Washington Health System is working with Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh 
the clinic, which will be housed in Washington Hospital's former emergency room. The facility will open today at 5:00 p.m. and will  
open from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. during the week and from noon until 8:00 p.m. on weekends.
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new juror email scam is showing up in at least 14 U.S. court districts including Pittsburgh. The federal court system says those Jetting 
the phishing email are told they've been chosen for jury duty and must return the form that asks for personal information.

broken pipe is being blamed for a water rescue in Monroeville. Acar got stuck in fast-rising waters at Old William Penn Highway Beatty 
Road Sunday. Rescue crews had to tether themselves with a rope and wade out to rescue the driver.
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vlicrosoft is suing Samsung over patents. Microsoft says the South Korean company is violating a deal reached several years ago on xoss-
licensing. Microsoft was supposed to get royalties from Samsung over its products that use its technology.

Students in Pittsburgh are trying to make a difference with a rally for peace. The annual MGR Youth Rally for Change yesterday drew 
nundreds of students from around the city to Brashear High School in Beechview.

state Senator is promoting a bill that would make changes to Pennsylvania's rules about licenses for small games of chance. The icense 
allows taverns to hold drawings and raffles and lawmakers hoped the system would raise millions of dollars in tax revenue for he state.

Researchers based in Pittsburgh are taking a step that could lead to a simple blood test to detect esophageal cancer. The experts pu a 
study yesterday identifying proteins connected to the start of the cancer.

Hawaii is among states with the most expensive closing costs. A study by "Bankrate" ranked the Aloha State in fourth place.

)omcast is giving new subscribers to its low-cost program for low-income people six months of free Internet service. The cable giant': 
'Internet Essentials" program gives ten-dollar-a-month Internet service to low-income families with schoolchildren.

)rganizers of the Regatta at Lake Arthur are calling the 16th annual event this past weekend a success. Holly Muchnok tells 
nsideButlerCounty.com everyone was all smiles despite the rain. She says close to ten-thousand people showed up during the two
gala at Moraine State Park.
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new juror email scam is showing up in at least 14 U.S. court districts including Pittsburgh. The federal court system says those Ftting the 

phishing email are told they've been chosen for jury duty and must return the form that asks for personal information.

 broken pipe is being blamed for a water rescue in Monroeville. Acar got stuck in fast-rising waters at Old William Penn Highway 
Beatty Road Sunday. Rescue crews had to tether themselves with a rope and wade out to rescue the driver.

vlicrosoft is suing Samsung over patents. Microsoft says the South Korean company is violating a deal reached several years ago on )ross-
licensing. Microsoft was supposed to get royalties from Samsung over its products that use its technology.

Students in Pittsburgh are trying to make a difference with a rally for peace. The annual MGR Youth Rally for Change yesterday drew 
nundreds of students from around the city to Brashear High School in Beechview.

state Senator is promoting a bill that would make changes to Pennsylvania's rules about licenses for small games of chance. The icense 
allows taverns to hold drawings and raffles and lawmakers hoped the system would raise millions of dollars in tax revenue for he state.

Researchers based in Pittsburgh are taking a step that could lead to a simple blood test to detect esophageal cancer. The experts pu• )ut a 
study yesterday identifying proteins connected to the start of the cancer.

Domcast is giving new subscribers to its low-cost program for low-income people six months of free Internet service. The cable giant': 
'Internet Essentials" program gives ten-dollar-a-month Internet service to low-income families with schoolchildren.

)rganizers of the Regatta at Lake Arthur are calling the 16th annual event this past weekend a success. Holly Muchnok tells 
nsideButlerCounty.com everyone was all smiles despite the rain. She says close to ten-thousand people showed up during the twoday 
gala at Moraine State Park.

autopsy is planned today on a Burrell High School football player who died after practice. Sixteen-year-old Noah Cornuet of Lowel 
Burrell was taking part in heat acclimation practices yesterday and was leaving the field after running sprints when he collapsed.
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Burrell High School sophomore Noah Cornuet is being remembered as someone "always happy and smiling." The 16-year-old ootball 
player died after collapsing at practice. An autopsy found he had a rare tumor in his heart.
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s,nother Legionnaires' disease lawsuit has been settled. Documents filed yesterday say the federal government's settlement involves 74-

year-old Marine veteran from Aliquippa who died in 2011.

South Union Township is trying to keep all-terrain vehicles off public roads and is asking community members to help. Supervisors
•eminded people this week that riding ATVs on public roads is illegal and dangerous. ATVs have been especially troublesome on Dixon 
Boulevard, Meadowbrook Road and Derrick Avenue.

:irst-time claims for unemployment benefits are way down. The Labor Department reports 289-thousand people filed claims last

qetflix is beating HBO in subscriber revenue for the first time. The company announced it collected five-million dollars more than HBC 
n subscriber revenue during the April through June quarter.

rhe IRS is trying to seize an antique fire truck owned by the president of the Fort Cherry Ambulance Service in McDonald. Officials Eid 
yesterday that Thomas Bruce owes over a million dollars in federal income taxes.

Boy Scout camp counselor is safe after disappearing from Camp Agawam near New Castle. He had been last seen at 3 a.m. Sunday but 
turned up Sunday afternoon in Pittsburgh.

rhe Cornell School Board in Coraopolis is meeting tonight with a merger on the agenda. The district is considering a merger with the 
vloon Area School District.

)fficials say it's unlikely charges will be filed against 
NASCAR driver Tony Stewart following Saturdays deadly 
accident at a New York Btate dirt track. The Ontario County 

Sheriffs Office says at this point there isn't enough evidence of any criminal intent on Stewart's )art.

eenage Mutant Ninja Turtles" sits atop the weekend box office after powering past "Guardians of the Galaxy." The turtles debuted a 
umber one with an estimated 65 million dollars in ticket sales.

here's huge money for someone in the Mega Millions jackpot and it could be someone in the region. The estimated jackpot for morrow's 
drawing is 128 million with a cash option of 75 million.
he U.S. is considering its options for evacuating thousands of civilians trapped by ISIS militants on a mountaintop in northern Iraq.
[most nine in ten Americans are worried about keeping their personal information from falling into the wrong hands. Nearly 90rcent of 
people surveyed in a Harris Poll say they believe cyber-criminals are a significant threat to their privacy.
e Brownfield Community Center Library is cleaning house. The library is not currently accepting book and magazine donations, anc 
trying to get rid of many of its old videos. The videos are five for a dollar or 20 for three dollars.

an is facing charges for allegedly attacking a child in Sharpsburg. Police say Ricky Hura was angry because a group of boys was Ying 
baseball in a vacant lot near his home on Middle Street Saturday.
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rhe Allegheny Health Network is starting a tougher anti-smoking policy. The policy announced yesterday begins January 1st and ncludes 
a ban on all tobacco use on the grounds of its seven hospitals.

The death of Oscar winner Robin Williams is sending shockwaves around the world. The beloved television and film star died 
Inexpectedly Monday at the age of 63 of a suspected suicide.

State Police are investigating a pedestrian fatality on the Parkway North from early Monday morning. Investigators say 28-year-old -
leather Kuhn of Mt.Washington was hit by a minivan near the 1-279/1-79 split in Franklin Park shortly before four a.m.

Dozens of people are facing charges following a drug sweep in Allegheny County. The arrests yesterday were the result of an eightnonth 
investigation into the sale of heroin, crack cocaine, and pills. Undercover officers began buying drugs from the suspects in January. 
Police still have more warrants to serve and say more arrests are expected.

man is facing charges for allegedly attempting to lure children into his truck with candy in Canton Township. Police say Jerry
7-gorliski approached three young children in their yard on Wilmington Street Sunday. He allegedly asked them to help him find his 
and offered them candy. The children ran, but Zgorliski allegedly chased them before getting back into his truck and going home, 
Mhere he was arrested a short time later.
rhe U.S. Postal Service continues to lose billions in revenue. The agency is reporting a net loss of close to two-billion dollars in the hird 
quarter compared to 740-million for the same period a year ago.
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\llegheny County Executive is asking the state to provide ten million dollars in its current budget for the county's crime lab. Rich
:itzgerald told the Senate and House Democratic Policy committee that state funding dropped to zero by the 2011-2012 fiscal year.

Jnrest continues in Ferguson, Missouri following the shooting of an unarmed teen over the weekend. Protesters gathered last night 
hroughout the area where 18-year-old Mike Brown was shot by police last Saturday afternoon.

rhere's even more money in the Mega Millions jackpot and that could be big news for someone in the Pittsburgh area. The estimated 
ackpot has grown to 144-million dollars with a cash option of 84 million.
tractor-trailer driver is facing charges in connection to a scuffle with police. Officers pulled Duane Winchell over on Saturday when 

hey saw him driving on Route 30 in Unity at a slow speed in the passing lane while honking his horn. Police say Winchell appeared 
and got verbally aggressive when approached.

rhe investigation into the sprint car crash involving Tony Stewart will remain open for another two weeks.
:ormer state Supreme Court Justice Rolf Larsen is dead at the age of 79. Larsen succumbed to lung cancer Monday at a nursing lome 
in Squirrel Hill. He is the only state Supreme Court justice ever impeached and removed from office by the Legislature for nisconduct 
.
rhe Port Authority is changing the schedules on 22 bus routes at the end of this month. Most of the changes effective on Sunday, \ugust 
31 st, involve departure or arrival times. More information is available online at PortAuthority.org. [[ Port-Authority-dot.org l]
Dolice are investigating an early Tuesday morning bomb threat at Children's Hospital of Pittsburgh. A police spokeswoman says 
;omeone called shortly after 3 a.m. and claimed three bombs would explode. The hospital was not evacuated. The bomb squad ound 
nothing suspicious.
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governor Tom Corbett and others are announcing a development deal this morning for Pittsburgh. The plan is for an international rade 
center and hotel and convention space close to Pittsburgh International Airport.
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-awyers and law enforcement are speaking out on the need to keep Allegheny County's crime lab. County Executive Rich Fitzgerald las 
said the lab could close by next year without millions of dollars in state money.

)nline retail giant Amazon.com is going after off-line sales. Amazon is rolling out a ten-dollar credit card reader and mobile app for Yick-
and-mortar businesses today.

Vlacy's is cutting its full-year same-store sales forecast, and shares of the company were down starkly because of the news.

)nline retail giant Amazon.com is going after off-line sales. Annazon is rolling out a ten-dollar credit card reader and mobile app for )rick-
and-mortar businesses today.

rhe Powerball jackpot climbs to an estimated 50-million dollars after no one had the winning ticket in Wednesdays drawing.

Dennsylvania's 12-Year Transportation Program is being 
updated. Governor Tom Corbett made the announcement 
yesterday, saying he move will give a sizable boost to 
transportation improvements.
Range Resources is going to begin closing its Yeager water 

impoundment in Amwell Township on Monday. The state Department of Environmental Protection approved a plan last week that will 
close the site and examine its liners for rips or tears. Range was cited b) he DEP last month for holes in the liner that allowed chloride to 
seep into the ground.

five-foot, black rat snake that swallowed a ceramic egg in a Seward chicken coop is recovering following surgery. The snake eportedly 
thought the egg was real and ate it earlier this week. A veterinarian removed the egg from on Tuesday and says the snake s resting 
comfortably.

:ord is recalling more than 83-thousand vehicles. Ford is notifying owners of its Edge, Flex and Taurus models, as well as Lincoln KS 
and MKX owners. The recall affects vehicles from the 2012 through 2014 model years.

Trafford man is facing charges for allegedly letting his toddler wander away. The two-year-old was found alone on Monday on Third 
treet. About a half hour later, Joshua Moreno approached officers on Brinton Avenue looking for her. Officers say Moreno was weaty 
and seemed disoriented, and told them the child wandered off while he was playing video games.

overnor Tom Corbett and his Democratic opponent Tom Wolf are going to meet in debate three times. According to their campaigns 
ey will meet on September 22nd at a Pennsylvania Chamber of Commerce dinner in Hershey. They will also debate on October st at 
KWV-TV in Philadelphia and again on October 8th at Pittsburgh's WTAE-TV.
e cause of an early morning house fire on Pittsburgh's North Side is under investigation. Everyone in the house on Knoll Street got t 
after the two-alarm fire broke out around 3:45 a.m. yesterday.

. Penney is bringing in a pretty penny according to their revenue reports for the second-quarter. Same-store sales increased by -percent 
thanks to a strong demand for home goods and jewelry.

st time claims for unemployment benefits are up sharply. This morning's report by the Labor Department shows 311 -thousand ericans 
filed initial claims for jobless benefits last week.
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)ittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is remembering former Mayor Sophie Masloff as a "trailblazer" and ordered flags at half staff on city 
)roperty. Masloff died yesterday at age 96.

Datholic Diocese of Pittsburgh Bishop David Zubik is letting local parishes know about a sexual abuse allegation against a former D 

ittsburgh area priest dating back to the 1960s. Zubik wrote to parishes this weekend and is urging any alleged victims to come 
orward.

rhe U.S. is carrying out more airstrikes in Iraq against ISIS militants. More than a dozen airstrikes on Sunday supported Kurdish and raqi 
forces who launched a ground offensive to retake the Mosul Dam.
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rwo people are facing drug charges following an incident in Charleroi. Police surrounded a home on McKean Avenue last week after 
eceiving a tip that a fugitive was hiding out there. Aaron Jackson was taken into custody and charged with felony drug charges that 
Mere filed in April.

•resident Obama is interrupting his vacation to hold meetings today at the White House. Those meetings will focus on military )perations 
in Iraq and continuing unrest in Missouri over the police killing of an unarmed teenager.

rhe latest updates from Microsoft are slowing Internet Explorer to a crawl, or worse. Microsoft announced Sunday that the updates 
affecting Internet Explorer 7 to Internet Explorer 11.

some school districts in Washington and Greene counties are starting off the school year without teacher contracts. The
•ennsylvania State Education Association says six districts in Washington County and one in Greene County have not yet resolved 
legotiations, including Fort Cherry, California, Bethlehem-Center and Charleroi districts. Ringgold, Southeastern Greene and Avella 
lave reached tentative agreements.

Pittsburgh-based natural gas company is seeking a court order to allow it to take possession of a Greene County property.
Equitrans filed the complaint last week and is trying to acquire the land to build a natural gas pipeline in Washington Township.

legal team is being put together to lead the case against General Motors and its ignition switches. A district judge in New York 
two lawyers, who were key figures in cases against Toyota.

Bmartphone apps aren't as popular as they used to be. A new survey conducted by Deloitte deh-LOYT ]] finds that in a typical nonth, 31 
percent of smartphone users say they don't download any apps for their devices, compared to 20 percent of respondents ir he same poll 
last year.
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\ccusations over Governor Corbett's special advisor being a "ghost employee" are now tuning into calls for the Secretary of Educatior o 
step down. Ron Tomalis has resigned effective August 26th following accusations that he did very little work to earn his salary.

rhe Allegheny County District Attorney's Office says the statute of limitations would have kept it from acting against a former 
Dittsburgh area priest, even if the Diocese of Pittsburgh had told parishioners in 2003 about the allegation against him.

)fficials are investigating a website that shipped illegal prescription drugs from India. At least six people from Cranberry, Greensburg, 
/erona, Rankin and Pittsburgh unknowingly used the site to buy prescriptions over the last few months. The defendants claim the drugs 
were approved by the Food and Drug Administration, but an undercover investigation found the drugs were allegedly made in nauthorized 
factories in India.

former Washington County juvenile probation officer is filing a whistleblower lawsuit. David Scrip filed the suit yesterday, claiming 
he vas fired when he anonymously reported that his supervisor at the county Juvenile Probation Office was having a romantic 
elationship with a woman who worked at a youth treatment and detention center.

rhe Better Business Bureau is warning that scams are starting to pop up surrounding the death of Robin Williams. The Bureau's Frec 
Elsbury says most are based online, and ask you to click on things that look like news stories, requests for donations or
)ommemorations.

rhe cost of raising a child is climbing at the slowest rate in years. Figures released today by the Department of Agriculture show it s,ost 
about 245-thousand dollars to raise a child to the age of 18 last year.



INonn btraDane 
Township Sunday when there was a small explosion, 
possibly related o gun powder.

:ormer Mayor Sophie Masloff is being remembered fondly as the "grandmother of Pittsburgh." Hundreds of mourners attended a uneral 
service yesterday for Masloff at Temple Sinai in Squirrel Hill. The citys 56th mayor died Sunday at the age of 96.

ex-McKeesport police lieutenant is admitting accepting illegal bets. Fifty-seven-year-old Arthur Pero pleaded guilty yesterday for 
wo bets he took from an undercover state trooper and he's been fined 150 dollars and court costs.

age and gender discrimination suit filed against Peters Township School District is being settled out of court. Both sides filed the 
notion last week, saying an amicable agreement had been reached regarding equal pay.

v1cDonald's coffee is coming to your local supermarket. The fast food chain announced today it's partnering with Kraft and will start 
Elling its McCafe brand in grocery stores early next year.

Avella man is facing charges for allegedly stealing a pickup truck and crashing it into a police car. Officials say John Bracken Jr. 
5tole the truck from a FalloMield Township home Monday morning. Bracken then allegedly hit the trooper on the Parkway West.

woman is facing charges for allegedly keeping six children in deplorable conditions in Ambridge. Davina McNeal was arrested 
testerday when police found six dirty children in soiled 
diapers inside her Crestview Village apartment.

 ex-McKeesport police lieutenant is admitting accepting 
illegal bets. Fifty-seven-year-old Arthur Pero pleaded guilty yesterday for wo bets he took from an undercover state trooper and he's 
been fined 1 50 dollars and court costs.

age and gender discrimination suit filed against Peters Township School District is being settled out of court. Both sides filed the 
notion last week, saying an amicable agreement had been reached regarding equal pay.

v1cDonald's coffee is coming to your local supermarket. The fast food chain announced today it's partnering with Kraft and will start 
Elling its McCafe brand in grocery stores early next year.

Avella man is facing charges for allegedly stealing a pickup truck and crashing it into a police car. Officials say John Bracken Jr. tole 
the truck from a FalloMield Township home Monday morning. Bracken then allegedly hit the trooper on the Parkway West.

woman is facing charges for allegedly keeping six children in deplorable conditions in Ambridge. Davina McNeal was arrested 
esterday when police found six dirty children in soiled diapers inside her Crestview Village apartment.

ittsburgh is revising its bike lane plan for Penn Avenue. Bike-only lanes will now be between Sixth and 16th streets. The original Ian 
was for the protected lanes to go from Stanwix to 11th streets but utility work is forcing a change.

he State Department says the U.S. is working hard with its allies to "cut off the oxygen" of ISIS. That will require going after people 
groups that are funding ISIS.
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o Pittsburgh Steelers players are facing charges for alleged possession of marijuana. Police filed the charges against Le'Veon Bell d 
LeGarrette Blount yesterday, saying Bell will also face an additional charge of driving under the influence of marijuana.

cairn police will be able to possibly save the life of a heroin overdose victim with the drug known as Narcan. The department will be 
first in Western Pennsylvania able to administer the medication through a partnership with Allegheny Health Network and Forbes 
spital in Monroeville.

mpfield is building togetherness with the upcoming Community Days. It's the 16th year for the township celebration and will be helt 
tember 6th and 7th. The free event at Hempfield Park will include fireworks.
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hey tried to stop the man when he was spotted driving erratically Wednesday night on Route 40 in Canton Township. He eventually 
ost control and went down an embankment, but police say he then backed the car over an approaching state trooper's leg, pinning lim 
under the vehicle.

Donora Borough is the proud owner of the former Donora Elementary Center. The borough bid 22-thousand dollars Tuesday and 
)fficials say they wanted the school so the borough can control the future of the building.

301arWorld is recalling one and a-half million of its solar-panel systems. The Consumer Product Safety Commission says some )anels 
may have copper lugs that don't have a tin coating.

Dlose to 35-million Americans will be traveling over the Labor Day holiday weekend. That's the most since 2008, before the 
recessior Et in.
rwo Pittsburgh Steelers players are facing charges for alleged possession of marijuana. Police filed the charges against Le'Veon Bell 
LeGarrette Blount yesterday, saying Bell will also face an additional charge of driving under the influence of marijuana.
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f you're looking for a job, commercial truck drivers are in demand. The increase in the Marcellus shale drilling industry is boosting 
the leed for more drivers with commercial drivers' licenses in Western Pennsylvania.

rhe new school year at Franklin Regional Senior High School is starting without security guard John Jay Resetar. Resetar was called 
hero last April when he helped end the stabbing attack at the school that injured him and 20 students.

man is recovering following a shooting in Arnold. Shots were fired in Ivy Alley at 15th Street early Sunday morning and 
responding

)fficers found a man suffering from a gunshot wound to the back. Officials say the victim, whose injuries are not life-threatening, is no 
•zooperating with police and gave them a false name.

rhe American Heart Association says so-called e-cigarettes are dangerous and should be regulated.
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rhe welcome mat is a big one for Allegheny County and Western Pennsylvania schools. There were more than 77-thousand students n 
the county going back to school yesterday. Some school districts don't start until after Labor Day.

rhe Carnegie community is coming together to honor two skateboarders with the new Pitcher Park Memorial Skatepark. World'enowned 
skateboarder Tony Hawk joined in the ceremony yesterday to dedicate the park inside Carnegie Park.

SIS militants are now in control of a major military airbase in Syria. A human rights group says the Islamic extremist group seized 
the rabqa TAHB-kuh J] air base Sunday.

JPMC is agreeing to a deal with a Chinese hospital. UPMC said yesterday it has agreed to an advisory services agreement to
)rovide oversight and be an advisor for a new 200-bed Xiangya International Medical Center in Hunan Province in Central China.
Dittsburgh is getting the bragging rights as the most livable city in the continental United States. Visit Pittsburgh says the 

"Economist ntelligence Unit" based its number one ranking on healthcare, culture education and stability.

Peters Township illusionist is gearing up for another performance on "America's Got Talent." Mike Super was almost sent home, bul 
udge Howie Mandel rescued him and he is once again in the running for the million-dollar prize.

rhe Obama administration issued a new rule Friday it hopes will end its battle with religious groups over the birth control mandate in 
ts healthcare law. The new rule will allow employers opposed to paying for contraceptive care to file their complaints directly with 
the ;overnment instead of insurers.

\pple is offering free replacement batteries for some iPhones. Users who purchased an iPhone 5 between September 2012 and January 
2013 may be entitled to a replacement if the battery suddenly experiences a shorter life span or needs to be charged more •requently.



rhree men are facing charges in connection to a joyride on two stolen golf carts in Peters Township. Police received a report of a golf 
)art being driven off the Scenic Valley Golf Course and onto Church Hill Road Saturday night.

yesteraay. some schöol districts don't start until after Labor Day._ 

Che Carnegie community is coming together to honor two skateboarders with the new Pitcher Park Memorial Skatepark. 
Worldenowned skateboarder Tony Hawk joined in the ceremony yesterday to dedicate the park inside Carnegie Park.
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rhere's a new search warrant in the case against University of Pittsburgh researcher Robert Ferrante. Ferrante allegedly killed his Mife 
last year with cyanide.

Canonsburg landlord is being fined 270-thousand dollars for property violations in Oakland. Three 90-thousand-dollar fines impose( 
lesterday involve occupancy violations at 343 Lawn Street.

rhere are reports that Apple will launch its new iPhone 6 less than two weeks from today. The French website Nowhere Else reports he 
tech giant's newest smartphone will be introduced on Tuesday, September 9th.

Xpple plans to offer a larger 12-point-nine-inch version of its iPad next year. Production on the touch-screen device will begin in the 
irst quarter.

rhe unemployment rates for Washington and Greene counties are rising. The Pennsylvania Department of Labor & Industry released 
he numbers yesterday, which showed Washington Countys rate at 5.6 percent, up from 5.4 percent. Greene County's rate was 4.6 
)ercent, up from 4.4.

37-year-old Saxonburg man is going to prison for several years for his role in burning a seven-year-old boy. He was sentenced ruesday 
by a Butler County judge to four-to-12 years after pleading no contest as part of a plea deal. Police say he poured flammablc iquid on 
the boy's shirt just before his own son set the liquid on fire in May of 2013.

Xn American journalist held captive by Islamic militants for nearly two years is back home. Peter Theo Curtis arrived in Boston ruesday 
to be reunited with his mother.

Darents of students at a school in the Western Pennsylvania city of Aliquippa are being notified about a weapon discovered in the 
)uilding. School district officials confirm the weapon was found Monday in the Aliquippa Elementary School. A school spokesman 
Bays that police were notified and student safety was not compromised. The new school year started in Aliquippa last Thursday.

rhe director of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says the Ebola outbreak in West Africa is worse than expected.

rhe National Highway Traffic Safety Administration is investigating possible braking issues with the Ford Explorer Police vehicle. The 
says they have received a report from a police department of 13 brake line failures in eleven vehicles. An examination of the

)rake hoses found small splits on the side of the hose.

Yews are continuing to repair a sinkhole on Pittsburgh's North Side. James Street near Allegheny General Hospital was closed vlonday 
afternoon when the hole was discovered. It appears to be 15 to 20-feet deep.
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he attorney general's office is not explaining why charges have been withdrawn against two men who had been arrested in Mount 
ashington. They were accused of being heroin dealers. The pair had faced charges including drug possession with intent to deliver nd 
illegal possession of a firearm.

Pennsylvania lawmaker is trying to decriminalize out-of-state alcohol purchases. Representative John Taylor sent out a coonsorship 
memo Tuesday outlining the legislation, which would allow consumers to buy liquor in other states.

ce President Joe Biden is visiting the Pittsburgh area today for a private fundraiser. The event at a home in Fox Chapel is for the 
mocratic National Committee and is expected to include the Democratic candidate for governor Tom Wolf.



onroeville firefighters are hoping a racy calendar can raise some cash. The five all volunteer companies that handle Monroeville nt 
an upgraded public safety training center, but aren't asking for taxpayer money.

e Pennsylvania State Education Association is reporting wealthy school districts do better in student performance and state funding 
n poor districts. Teachers union President Mike Crossey says budget reductions from Governor Corbett "hurt our poorest students 
most. "

IUUDal 
lu n the county going back to school yesterday. Some school districts don't start until after Labor Day.

rhe Carnegie community is coming together to honor two skateboarders with the new Pitcher Park Memorial Skatepark. Worldenowned 
skateboarder Tony Hawk joined in the ceremony yesterday to dedicate the park inside Carnegie Park.
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rhere's a new search warrant in the case against University of Pittsburgh researcher Robert Ferrante. Ferrante allegedly killed his Mife 
last year with cyanide.

Canonsburg landlord is being fined 270-thousand dollars for property violations in Oakland. Three 90-thousand-dollar fines 
impose( testerday involve occupancy violations at 343 Lawn Street.

rhere are reports that Apple will launch its new iPhone 6 less than two weeks from today. The French website Nowhere Else reports he 
tech giant's newest smartphone will be introduced on Tuesday, September 9th.

\pple plans to offer a larger 12-point-nine-inch version of its iPad next year. Production on the touch-screen device will begin in the 
irst quarter.

rhe unemployment rates for Washington and Greene counties are rising. The Pennsylvania Department of Labor & Industry released 
he numbers yesterday, which showed Washington County's rate at 5.6 percent, up from 5.4 percent. Greene County's rate was 4.6 
)ercent, up from 4.4.

37-year-old Saxonburg man is going to prison for several years for his role in burning a seven-year-old boy. He was sentenced ruesday 
by a Butler County judge to four-to-12 years after pleading no contest as part of a plea deal. Police say he poured flammabl< iquid on 
the boys shirt just before his own son set the liquid on fire in May of 2013.

 American journalist held captive by Islamic militants for nearly two years is back home. Peter Theo Curtis arrived in Boston ruesday 
to be reunited with his mother.

Darents of students at a school in the Western Pennsylvania city of Aliquippa are being notified about a weapon discovered in the 
)uilding. School district officials confirm the weapon was found Monday in the Aliquippa Elementary School. A school spokesman 
Bays that police were notified and student safety was not compromised. The new school year started in Aliquippa last Thursday.

rhe director of the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says the Ebola outbreak in West Africa is worse than expected.

rhe National Highway Traffic Safety Administration is investigating possible braking issues with the Ford Explorer Police vehicle. The 
Ägency says they have received a report from a police department of 13 brake line failures in eleven vehicles. An examination of the 

)rake hoses found small splits on the side of the hose.

Yews are continuing to repair a sinkhole on Pittsburgh's North Side. James Street near Allegheny General Hospital was closed 
vlonday afternoon when the hole was discovered. It appears to be 15 to 20-feet deep.
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rhe attorney general's office is not explaining why charges have been withdrawn against two men who had been arrested in Mount 
Mashington. They were accused of being heroin dealers. The pair had faced charges including drug possession with intent to deliver 
and illegal possession of a firearm.



Pennsylvania lawmaker is trying to decriminalize out-of-state alcohol purchases. Representative John Taylor sent out a co;ponsorship 
memo Tuesday outlining the legislation, which would allow consumers to buy liquor in other states.

lice President Joe Biden is visiting the Pittsburgh area today for a private fundraiser. The event at a home in Fox Chapel is for the 
Democratic National Committee and is expected to include the Democratic candidate for governor Tom Wolf.

vlonroeville firefighters are hoping a racy calendar can raise some cash. The five all volunteer companies that handle Monroeville Nant 
an upgraded public safety training center, but aren't asking for taxpayer money.

rhe Pennsylvania State Education Association is reporting wealthy school districts do better in student performance and state funding 
han poor districts. Teachers union President Mike Crossey says budget reductions from Governor Corbett "hurt our poorest students he 
most."

ub.vurn says people younger than 30 charge just about everything.

Hewlett-Packard is recalling more than five and a-half million power cords to notebook computers. The U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission says HP has received at least two dozen reports of the cords overheating.

rhe attorney general's office is not explaining why charges have been withdrawn against two men who had been arrested in Mount 
Nashington. They were accused of being heroin dealers.
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Dittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto is hoping to announce the naming of a new police chief next week. The mayor says he's interviewing 
zndidates from a list of eleven presented by a search committee.

•resident Obama says he doesn't want to "put the cart before the horse" when it comes to ISIS militants in Syria. At a White House 
news conference Thursday, the President said the U.S. 
doesn't yet have a strategy to combat ISIS.

Dolice are investigating an armed robbery in Penn 
Township. Three suspects forced entry into the Carbon 
Street residence

Nednesday night and ordered the homeowners to the floor at gunpoint. The suspects went through the house and stole a multitude o 
tems.

McKees Rock food distributor is facing multiple violations for allegedly transporting perishable food in an unrefrigerated truck. Policc 
they found 150 pounds of raw meat and fish in the truck when it was stopped Wednesday night on Route 422 in Mahoning rownship. 

The truck was headed to restaurants in Westmoreland and Indiana counties, as well as to restaurants in Ohio.

Samsung and LG are jumping on the smartwatch bandwagon. The South Korean companies unveiled two new wearables Nednesday 
night. The moves follow recent releases of smartwaches from Motorola and Apple.

Nater service is back after a major water main break in Charleroi early Thursday morning. However, the break in the eight-inch pipe 
)pened up a big hole in the road on Fifth Street.

roday was supposed to be the start of classes in the East Allegheny School District, but it's not happening. There's no agreement 
)etween the district and the teachers and the district says "it is the understanding of the East Allegheny School Board that the eachers 
will strike on Tuesday."

ollywood stars are using social media to respond to a massive celebrity hacking scandal. Reps for model Kate Upton and actress ennifer 
Lawrence say their clients are among the victims and they are "outraged" over their private photos being made public.

emolition is continuing on the Indian Creek Valley Community Center in Saltlick. Fire destroyed the facility in May and it should take 
couple more weeks to finish the demolition.

Redstone Township police officer is facing charges following a domestic incident. Police were called to a home on Wards Road 
rly yesterday morning for a report of an altercation. They found Amanda Orris with a broken front tooth and a bite mark on her 
oulder, and Officer Norman Howard with scratches on his neck. Both were arrested and arraigned.
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cigarettes are somewhat safer for smokers, but still release some dangerous toxins into the air. Researchers at the University of uthern 
California report that secondhand smoke from e-cigarettes contains high levels of harmful metals.

orkers at McDonald's, Burger King and other fast-food restaurants are planning a large-scale walkout Thursday.
pefully Mark Andrew Williams' marriage goes smoother than his wedding day. Williams, his brother David and a bridal party 
mber are facing charges after an incident yesterday that started at the wedding reception. It was being held on the Gateway pper 
when groom Mark Williams from Crafton allegedly harassed a server and when the boat came into the dock, she told her yfriend.

 ple has a big media event coming up next week. It's expected the company will take the wraps off its new iPhone 6 and also ounce 
the coming of Apple wearables.

rkers at McDonald's, Burger King and other fast-food restaurants are planning to walk off the job Thursday. It's all part of their 
tinued fight for a 15-dollar hourly wage.

omorrow's drawing is 100-million dollars with a lump sum cash option of nearly 62-million.
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)ittsburgh International Airport is reporting an employee was seriously hurt in an accident at the airport. An airport spokesperson says 
he worker was using a vehicle that moves planes in the apron Tuesday when she was injured.

)fficials with the First Christian Church in East Washington are thinking about moving the facility. Borough officials recently informed 
he church it can no longer rent out its social hall for Weight Watchers meetings because business operations are not permitted in the 
esidential district.

Eating pistachios could help prevent type 2 diabetes. Researchers in Spain studied people with higher-than-normal blood sugar evels.

Dittsburgh is hiring a new police chief. Mayor Bill Peduto says Cameron McLay is the most qualified applicant. He is a 35-year police 
(eteran consultant after rising to the rank of captain in the Madison, Wisconsin, police department.

man is facing charges following a domestic dispute in Monessen. Two officers responded to 9th Street last week after getting a call 
;aying a woman was being held hostage by her boyfriend, Marcus Johnson. Officers forced their way in and tried to arrest Johnson, )ut 
he fought them, and at one point, managed to get one of their Tasers.

s,nother American doctor working in Liberia has Ebola. The Christian aid group SIM USA announced yesterday that a third doctor 
rvorking at its hospital in the capital city of Monrovia tested positive for the deadly disease.

:ederal bank regulators will announce sweeping new rules aimed at preventing another economic meltdown today.

'ittsburgh International Airport is reporting an employee was seriously hurt in an accident at the airport. An airport spokesperson says 
he worker was using a vehicle that moves planes in the apron Tuesday when she was injured.
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rhree bridges in Pittsburgh owned by Allegheny County will get bike lanes. County Executive Rich Fitzgerald announced the 
plans testerday for the Andy Warhol Bridge at Seventh Street, the Roberto Clemente Bridge at Sixth Street and the Philip Murray 

Bridge at South 10th Street.

Health insurer Highmark is suing UPMC to recover what it says are chemotherapy-related "markups" that went to UPMC. The lawsui 
testerday is over alleged "pricing manipulation" connected to the hospital's bills for cancer-related care.

Bony is rolling out a new fitness tracker that lets users take phone calls. The SmartBand Talk looks just like Sony's original wristband 
)ut includes a curved e-paper display and a speaker for answering calls.
Dolice in Ottawa say that Sidney Crosby of the Penguins was not arrested. The "Ottawa Sun" previously reported that Crosby was aken 
into custody for a driving-related incident. The police chief in Ottawa says the reported arrest is not true.



qew Kensington residents are concerned that there has been no arrest in connection with a recent double murder. A man and a 
woman were found dead on Fourth Avenue about two weeks ago. At meeting Tuesday night, residents demanded more from the 
)olice department.

19-year-old man is facing multiple charges for allegedly attacking a woman along the river trail in Pittsburgh early Tuesday night. 
rhe woman is a Deputy U.S. Marshal who chased and cornered her attacker in the staircase of an apartment building.
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rhe Allegheny County District Attorneys Office is reviewing damage today from a pipe break at the courthouse that flooded its offices. 
Darpets, furniture, ceiling tiles and possibly court files were damaged yesterday in offices on the third and fourth floors.

rhe temporary bike lanes on the Andy Warhol Bridge are ready to ride. The Allegheny County Public Works Department announced he 
completion of the work yesterday. They will stay there through Saturday, September 13th.

:ans everywhere are mourning the passing of legendary comedienne Joan Rivers. She died Thursday, a week after being lospitalized in 
New York City following complications during throat surgery at her doctor's clinic. Rivers was 81 -years-old.

Senior intelligence officials will brief key members of Congress today on the threat posed by ISIS. The White House is dispatching tog 
)fficials from the National Intelligence and National Counterterrorism Center to do the in-depth briefing on the terror group.

rhere's an enrollment drop of more than five-percent this fall at the Community College of Allegheny County. But the school said testerday 
that's a slowdown from the more than nine-percent decline it saw in the fall of last year.

•ennsylvania gets a grade of C-plus for workplace gender equality according to a new survey. That's in line with the national 
werage. The Institute for Women's Policy Research study bases each state's grade on criteria like average annual earnings, vomen's 
earnings versus men's, and percent of women in executive positions.

Dost cutting tactics have led to layoffs at Gannett-owned "USA Today." The newspaper confirmed Wednesday it had let go at least 60 
in its editorial department.

300gle will pay 19-million dollars to selected customers to settle a complaint about unfair billing. The U.S. Federal Trade Commissior 
Bays the company billed Android owners for in-app purchases made by their children.
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)ittsburgh Mayor Bill Peduto says his out of town travel builds his role as "chief salesman and ambassador" for the city. Peduto is to 

California, Arizona and Michigan this month.

)omedy legend Joan Rivers gets a funeral in keeping with her brash style. Those who attended said yesterdays service at Temple Emanu-
El in New York City was uplifting and appropriate despite some rough language.

East Finley Township woman is facing charges for allegedly leaving her children alone while she used heroin. Makayla Miller was 
Thursday night when a customer in a store on East Maiden Street saw her stagger out of the restroom looking disoriented  

confused. The customer called police when Miller walked to her car in the parking lot, lay down on the front seat and fell asleep vhile her 
son and daughter were in the back.

'resident Obama plans to outline his plan for combating the terrorist group known as ISIS in a speech on Wednesday.
Dadillac's 2017 model will be able to drive itself. General Motors CEO Mary Barra says the automaker will offer what it's calling Super 

on the new model.

ity officials can't say when gunshot detection equipment will be in place but the work is underway. One-point-five-million dollars in 
nding for the system was given more than 16 months ago for the East End.

48-year-old woman and her 25-year-old son are facing charges after the two got in a dispute. Pittsburgh police charged Barbara unila 
and her son David in the fight Saturday. The son was cut with a butcher knife and the mother was hit in the head. Both were ken to 
UPMC Mercy and then to Allegheny County Jail.

morrow could be a big day for Apple. The company is expected to unveil its newest installment of the iPhone, including a pair of rger 
screened options.

eneral Electric is selling its appliance business to Electrolux for three-point-three billion dollars. G.E. announced today that the deal s 
been approved by both companies' boards of directors.
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rhe Reverend Jesse Jackson is calling on Pittsburgh and Allegheny County leaders to endorse a uniform national voting standard. rhe city 
and county will likely introduce resolutions today. Jackson addressed the City Council yesterday urging local governments to pt 
Washington to support a constitutional amendment.

rhe postseason ban is over for the Penn State football program. The NCAA announced it is lifting the remaining sanctions levied 
the program as a result of the Jerry Sandusky child sex scandal, including postseason play.

rhe British Invasion 50th Anniversary Tour is bringing some nostalgia to the Pittsburgh area. It's coming to Greensburg's Palace 
rheatre September 1 7th.

\mazon is cutting the price of it's newly released Fire Phone to 99 cents with a two-year contract. The phone was released into the 
martphone market just over a month ago.

Junior ROTC instructor at Ambridge High School is on paid leave following public arguments with his wife and the school board 
)resident at a bar. Police were called to the Ambridge American Legion Saturday morning after Carl Curtis' wife broke a beer mug )ver 
his head during an argument.

dlewild & SoakZone in Ligonier is once again the "Best Children's Park in the World." The park has won the honor for five straight (ears 
at the annual Golden Ticket Awards, which were held over the weekend and are often considered the Oscars of the amusement )ark 
industry.

Several states are dealing with a severe respiratory illness that hits fast and has already put hundreds of children in the hospital. (ansas 
City, Missouri has reported more 300 cases so far.

rwo people are recovering from injuries after a semi hauling garbage rolled over onto a pickup truck near Seneca Valley High Monday 
norning. The truck tipped over while going around a curve.
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)ongressional leaders will honor 9-11 heroes today, one day ahead of the 13th anniversary of the terrorist attacks. In a Capitol )eremony, 
Congressional Gold Medals will be awarded to each of the 9-11 memorial sites in New York City, the Pentagon and Shanksville, 
Pennsylvania in Somerset County.

Allegheny County jury is back at work today in the high profile case of a man accused of assaulting three Pittsburgh police officers. -
eon Ford is accused of assault and other charges in a 2012 Highland Park incident.

vlajor cell phone service providers are already working deals for the iPhone 6 in hopes of keeping subscribers from being wooed by 
)ompetitors offering no-contract plans.

rhe Irwin Interchange of the Pennsylvania Turnpike is open again after getting plastered Tuesday morning. A semi hauling joint )ompound 
tipped over around 5 am, spilling the gooey, white substance all over the road. It took around seven hours to clean-up the ness.

:our Franklin Regional High students are trying to get a fired school security guard his job back. The students collected more than 350 
signatures on Monday in an effort to bring back John "Sarge" Resetar, who was fired before the start of the school year. Resetar vas 
stabbed in the stomach while subduing suspect, Alex Hribal, in the April knife attack at the school.

Nashington officials are getting aggressive with blight. City Council heard testimony from property owners during a public hearing 
vlonday afternoon. No action has been taken but council is expected to vote on four properties, including two on Main Street, at 
rhursday night's agenda meeting.

nternet thieves are turning to Netflix to bilk people out of their money. Better Business Bureau investigator Bill Smith says scammers 
trying to convince Netflix users into downloading malicious software that's disguised as "Netflix support software."

Bicycles are going to be allowed in Scottdale's business district. Council unanimously agreed this week to revise a 2010 ordinance hat 
prohibited bicycles in the downtown area.
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Western Pennsylvania and the nation mark the anniversary of 9-11 , construction continues on the memorial to those killed on Fligh 
near Shanksville in Somerset County.

accused teenage robber didn't go down without a fight after being arrested in Pittsburgh. The 14-year-old boy was being taken int( 
)ustody for attempted robbery Wednesday morning by police. After being placed in handcuffs he fled and wasn't found until hours ater on 
the Liberty Bridge.

rhe state Department of Environmental Protection is citing Range Resources for leaks that affected groundwater at the Cecil rownship 
Number 23 impoundment. The notice was issued Monday and Range has until September 24th to respond to the violation.

Canton Township man is heading trial for injuring a state trooper during a traffic stop. Jay Harris was held for court yesterday on )harges 
of aggravated assault and resisting arrest.

Employees are paying more for healthcare premiums, deductibles, doctors' visits, and drugs. That's according to a report released 
Nednesday by the Kaiser Family Foundation. Workers with solo coverage are paying more than eight-percent more in annual )remiums 
than a year ago.

new report by Experian reveals 40 million Americans owe money for at least one student loan. According to the credit bureau, that's 
increase of eleven-million people in just six years.

Aleppo Township man is facing charges for assaulting his ex-girlfriend. Police say the woman was dropping her child off at Lonnie 
vliller's home when an argument began and quickly turned physical. The woman claims Miller punched her, dragged her out of her tehicle, 
broke her driver's side mirror and choked her.

new survey says Pittsburgh has among the nation's cheapest car insurance rates. A study of the 25 largest metropolitan areas in he 
country by InsuranceQuotes.com shows Pittsburgh rates 

are 24-percent below the national average, giving the city 
third cheapest

High demand for Apple's new iPhone 6 and iPhone 6 Plus crashed the online Apple Store. The new devices went on sale at midnight nd 
people who logged on to the Apple Store say they ran into slow load times and long delays in the devices being available.

oyota is recalling 130-thousand of its 2014 Tundra pickup trucks. The automaker says there's a problem with the side airbags.
onthly technology magazine "Macworld" is ending its print edition. The magazine will become a digital-only publication and has laid 
most of its San Francisco based staff.

new poll is showing Tom Wolf, the Pennsylvania Democratic gubernatorial candidate, holding a 59 to 35 percent lead over Governor m 
Corbett among likely voters.

ghty Four Lakes is closed indefinitely. The state Fish and Boat Commission charged owner, Dennis Wilcher, on Monday for 
egedly introducing Asian carp into the lakes. Officials began investigating the water in July and found "multiple species of ncern." 
They also discovered Wilcher's business permit expired after the 2007 season.

onvicted high school shooter in Ohio is now back in custody. T.J. Lane had escaped last night from the Allen Correctional titution 
and was on the run for about five hours before the authorities tracked him down.

e Greater Latrobe District is now home to the Arnold Palmer Field House. Almost 15-hundred students sang Happy 85th Birthday he 
golf legend yesterday at the new Greater Latrobe Athletic and Wellness Complex and a dedication ceremony was held officially ing 
the facility.

lett-Packard is paying more than 100-million dollars in fines after pleading guilty to international bribery. A California federal judge 
osed 108-million on penalties and fines Thursday.
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)eople in Pittsburgh are coming together to call attention to suicide. The eleventh annual Pittsburgh Out of the Darkness Community Nalk 
this weekend was a way to raise money and create awareness of the problem.

new pilot program in the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh is focusing on addicts and their loved ones. A spokesperson for the diocese
;ays the Substance Abuse Ministry doesn't duplicate intervention or treatment programs but helps people "use their faith as a 'esource."
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Becretary of State John Kerry says he's encouraged by the willingness of several countries to help fight ISIS. Speaking from Cairo, <erry 
discussed the U.S strategy to fight the terrorist group on CBS' 'Face The Nation."

)fficials are investigating the discovery of a dead body on top of the parking garage at Court House Square in Washington. A 911 vorker 
found the body Sunday evening and police suspect a heroin overdose. The official cause and manner of death are pending ar

\uthorities are continuing their search for the gunman who ambushed two Pennsylvania state troopers late Friday. A state police 
said the manhunt covers not only Pennsylvania but also New York and New Jersey.
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(our odds of hitting a deer while driving are higher in Pennsylvania than almost any other state. Pennsylvania is ranked second lighest 
with the odds one in 71 you'll have a collision with a deer, an increase of nearly eight-percent over 2013.

man is facing charges after being found with heroin and marijuana in his Monessen home. Police were called to the Third Street esidence 
last week for a report of a dispute. Responding officers heard screaming and found that Sara Houseman had forced entry nto the home 
and was screaming at Lennie Anderson Jr. While inside the home, officers saw the drugs and Anderson admitted they were his.

n its first six weeks, the General Motors Compensation fund has approved 19 death claims in connection with a faulty ignition switch 
)roblem that prompted millions of vehicle recalls.

someone is holding a winning lottery ticket sold in Allegheny County which is worth a split of 450-thousand-dollars. The Cash 5 ticket

or last Fridays drawing was bought at the Sunoco station on Noble Avenue in Crafton. The Pennsylvania Lottery says another Vinning 
ticket was sold in Bucks County. Both winners will each receive 225-thousand-dollars.

Health officials say enterovirus "D-68" has been confirmed in more than a dozen children in Upstate New York since Friday. The virus 
s,an cause mild to severe respiratory illness in children and those with asthma.

vlore than one in three Americans 20 years of age or older have pre-diabetes, a condition marked by higher-than-normal blood sugar. 
Xnother 12 percent are suffering from diabetes, either diagnosed or undiagnosed.

Aliquippa man is facing charges for stealing over 300-thousand dollars from his former employer. Peter Kalemon admitted in ederal 
court yesterday that he used his position as traffic manager to submit invoices from a fake company to Matthews International.
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)olice are investigating a deadly shooting in Penn Hills. A 21-year-old man was killed Monday night around 8:30 outside his home on 
rhon Drive. He'd been shot several times and was dead at the scene.

3eneral Motors is hiring more workers to meet big demand for a vehicle that isn't even in showrooms yet. GM says it has 30housand 
advance orders from dealers for its new, small pickup truck.

Xmericans' waistlines are getting bigger. A new study finds the average American has a waistline of almost 39 inches. Researchers the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention studied nearly 33-thousand adults from 1999 until 2012.

25-year-old Pittsburgh woman is dead as the result of a crash on the Birmingham Bridge. Police say the victim was driving the vrong 
way on the south side of the bridge when she crashed around 3:30 Tuesday morning. She was pronounced dead at UPMC Vlercy 
Hospital about an hour later.



lunougnea and 14 positions will be eliminated through attrition. Enrollment is down more than hree-
percent from last year.

v1cDonald's is offering customers free coffee. You can get a free small McCafe coffee during breakfast hours at participating v1cDonald's 
restaurants.

\pple's CEO is giving hints about a future television set. Fresh off revealing two new iPhones and a smartwatch last week, Tim Cook ells 
PBS' Charlie Rose the company is working on products nobody knows about and haven't even been rumored about yet.

Southmoreland High School student is recovering from surgery after being attacked on school property. Isaac Nelson had the ;urgery 
yesterday to repair his jaw, which was broken in two places.
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study is showing about one fourth of Western Pennsylvania households don't have a computer with access to the Internet. The s,ensus 
figures estimate the region has about 12-percent of school age children under 18 who don't have a computer with web

Washington woman is awaiting sentencing following her conviction for hindering the apprehension of a fugitive. A jury handed down 
he sentence to Gabriella Barron Tuesday for allowing Eric Wells to stay in her home while he was wanted for fatally striking a Nashington 
& Jefferson College student during a robbery in 2012.

rhe Washington County Redevelopment Authority is buying an acre of land to expand the runway at the county airport. The authority 
county commissioners of the 170-thousand dollar purchase Tuesday, saying it expects to close on the Mounts Road property Mithin 30 
days.

rhe H.J. Heinz Company is going to resume food production in Pittsburgh for the first time since 2002. Heinz officials announced 
testerday that Bay Valley Foods will produce Heinz jarred baby food at its facility on the North Side. Production will begin this week 
the products will be sent to Heinz consumers in Canada.

\mazon is releasing six new Kindle devices today. The collection includes a new e-ink tablet, and an eight-point-nine inch tablet that'E 
ighter than the iPad Air. It's designed for reading, work and play.

:edEx and Kohl's are both hanging out the help wanted signs for the holiday season. FedEx plans to hire more than 50-thousand ;easonal 
workers to handle the expected surge in deliveries.

former Penn-Trafford High School assistant track coach is going to serve two years of probation for sending inappropriate text 
nessages to a teenage girl. Anthony Boerio pleaded guilty to the crime and was sentenced yesterday. He was also ordered not to nave 
any contact with minors.
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Claysville man is facing charges in connection to a crash that killed a 16-year-old girl in Independence Township. Charles 
Cole the ird was charged Tuesday for the 2013 accident on Brush Run Road.

he Pennsylvania newlyvveds accused of thrill-killing a man they met on Craigslist will spend the rest of their lives in prison without arole. 
Miranda and Elytte [I Elliot J] Barbour accepted a plea deal Thursday to avoid a possible death sentence.
orida authorities say a man shot and killed his adult daughter and his six grandchildren before taking his own life Thursday. Gilchrist 
ounty Sheriff Robert Schultz says the children range in age from around ten-years to just three-months old.

nge Resources is getting ready to close five drilling wastewater impoundments in Washington County because of leaks. The mpany will 
also pay the largest fine ever levied in Pennsylvania against a shale driller.
e Bethel Park School District is now saying their report that a Bethel Park High School student has a case of enterovirus D68 was ir or. 
District officials sent a letter home to parents yesterday alerting them to the situation.



e state Supreme Court is not going to hear the appeal of a Fayette County man serving a life sentence for a murder. Fifty-five-year
Terrance Kronk was 17 when he pleaded guilty for his involvement in the fatal shooting of Bob Fell and was sentenced to life hout 

parole.

Erly Wednesday evening in Bell Township at the end of a 30-mile chase.
•olice are investigating a double shooting in Duquesne. One victim was found on Kennedy Avenue late Wednesday night. At about he 
same time, the second victim was found on Lincoln Avenue. According to emergency dispatchers, one man was shot in the face, he 
other man suffered a shoulder wound.
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head-on crash on the Boulevard of the Allies sends one person to the hospital. Police say a wrong way driver was going inbound in he 
outbound lane. The wrong way driver wasn't injured but the driver of the car they hit was taken to the hospital with facial injuries.

)ne person had to be rescued from a fire in a three story building in McKees Rocks. The fire started around two o'clock yesterday fternoon 
on Chartiers Avenue. Firefighters were able to rescue the person trapped inside the building.

rhe former chair of the House Homeland Security Committee thinks that committee will want to investigate Friday's security breach at 
he White House. New York Congressman Peter King told "Fox News Sunday" there's no excuse for a man with a knife being able to 
ump the White House fence and make it inside the executive mansion.

man is dead following a standoff with police at his Edgeworth residence. The Allegheny County SWAT team and local police were 
',alled to the Myrtle Lane home Saturday afternoon for a report of a domestic dispute. James Hrabovsky allowed his wife and childrer o 
leave the house before barricading himself inside. A short time later, he was found dead of an apparent self-inflicted gunshot Mound.

Washington man says his gambling addiction is to blame for causing him to steal more than 500-thousand dollars from a Centerville
•.ountry club. Brian Simon, former manager of the Nemacolin Country Club, admitted to the theft in court last week. Simon 

the money by depositing company checks into his personal account over a six-year-period ending in 2013.
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X. head-on crash on the Boulevard of the Allies sends one person to the hospital. Police say a wrong way driver was going inbound in he 
outbound lane. The wrong way driver wasn't injured but the driver of the car they hit was taken to the hospital with facial injuries.

)ne person had to be rescued from a fire in a three story building in McKees Rocks. The fire started around two o'clock yesterday afternoon 
on Chartiers Avenue. Firefighters were able to rescue the person trapped inside the building.

man is dead following a standoff with police at his Edgeworth residence. The Allegheny County SWAT team and local police were 
Elled to the Myrtle Lane home Saturday afternoon for a report of a domestic dispute. James Hrabovsky allowed his wife and children o 
leave the house before barricading himself inside. A short time later, he was found dead of an apparent self-inflicted gunshot
Mound.

rhe candidates for Pennsylvania governor now have a debate under their belts. Republican Governor Tom Corbett and Democratic nominee 
Tom Wolf tackled taxes, state finances and education spending last night in their first face-off in Hershey.

)fficials say significant progress is being made in the cleanup of a clay leak from a pipeline construction project into Little Mingo Creel n 
Union Township. The spill, which was reported on Thursday, is said to be a nontoxic natural mud and water mixture.
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'irate fans celebrate this morning after the team clinched a second straight trip to the playoffs after not sniffing the post season for 
decades.

SIS strongholds in Syria are being hammered with more air strikes. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights monitors the violence n 
Syria and says warplanes targeted an area near the city of Kobani today.



J.S. security officials are issuing an alert saying al-Qaeda operatives were planning an attack in Europe or the United States.

-lollywood hopefuls and weekend thespians alike will a have a chance for a spot in a new Will Smith film to be shot largely in
\llegheny County. The casting call set for October 4th at Bethel Park High School will be looking for men 18-30 for paid extra roles as 

ootball players.

v NCI E, we naa a tully 
engulfed structure fire." Officials then found the body of 60-
year-old Randy Shipley Sr. inside the home.

rhere are some reports starting to emerge of iPhone 6 Plus owners who have moved or just simply sat with the iPhone 6 Plus in their 
)ockets for hours at a time, resulting in a bend or curve at the top of the phone.

)ver 20 percent of Americans who were laid off in the past five years are still unemployed. A new study from Rutgers University also 
;hows that many of those who found jobs are working in temporary or part-time positions.

Dennsylvania state Senator Jim Ferlo says, "I'm gay, get over it." As lawmakers convened in Harrisburg yesterday to discuss the ;tate's 
hate crime statute, Senator Ferlo made the announcement off the cuff while sponsoring a bill supporting the LGBT community.

rhe Hempfield supervisors are forming a storm water task force. Officials announced this week that the task force will address looding 
problems, which have caused critical issues for area homeowners. The seven-man committee will evaluate the township's looding 
issues, develop ways to prevent problems and find funding sources.

\pple is pulling the iOS 8.0.1 update after some problems were reported. Many users, especially those with the new iPhone 6 and Phone 6 
Plus, have had their cell service and Touch ID technology completely disabled after installling iOS 8.0.1.

Being the director of a major public company continues to be the most lucrative, best-paying part-time gig in corporate America. \ccording 
to a new analysis of Fortune 500 companies done by consulting firm Towers Watson, those who held the position received nearly 240-
thousand dollars in pay, stock and other fees last year.

•olice are investigating a murder suicide in Washington County. Officers say Ryan Foster shot his estranged wife, Jeanne Bennati, in he 
head at her Allenport home Tuesday night and then fled in his car. Investigators used video surveillance to track the vehicle to a )arking 
lot in Dunlevy Borough, where he was found dead of a self-inflicted gunshot wound.

t's a new school year in the East Allegheny School District. Despite no contract settlement, the teachers have ended their 16-day 
valkout. Unresolved issues including wages, health benefits and class sizes will now be handled through arbitration. The district 
ncludes East McKeesport, North Versailles, Wilmerding and Wall.
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n infant is recovering at Children's Hospital after being grazed by a bullet last night in Indiana County, According to state police. The 
istrict Attorney is calling the shooting a "hunting accident." The incident happened on Elders Ridge Road in Saltsburg just after 7 .m.

he U.S.-led coalition airstrikes are continuing on ISIS-held oilfields in eastern Syria. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights says .S.-
led forces hit oilfields in a province almost entirely controlled by the militant Islamist forces.
judge is tightening up the courtroom in anticipation of the hearing for 16-year-old Alex Hribal who is accused of stabbing 21 people a 
Murrysville high school. The ruling was issued Wednesday and bans broadcasts from the courtrooms with phones or other dvanced 
communications technology' including tweeting, texting and blogging.

tting late fees waived on your credit card bill can be as easy as asking. A new survey from CreditCards.com reports nine of ten rdholders 
say card issuers waived late fees when cardholders asked.

e head of General Motors is talking about the company's recall troubles in the latest 'Time" magazine. Mary Barra says the omaker has 
implemented approximately 90-percent of the recommendations made in an internal report into defective ignition itches.

mer state Supreme Court Justice Joan Orie Melvin is taking her appeal to the Supreme Court. Her lawyers made the ouncement 
yesterday following the state Superior Court's denial of the appeal last month.
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State Police are treating the discovery of a young man killed by an apparent gunshot wound yesterday in Lawrence County as a nomicide. 
The body was found shortly before 4 p.m. near an alley off Walter street in Union Township.

news conference is in the works this week to shed some light on the recent rash of phone threats to the city's schools. Police say hey 
know who the boy is and are consulting with multiple agencies before charges are filed. Three schools that share a campus in Brookline 
were the targets of phone threats recently that forced evacuations.

rhe U.S.-led coalition is reportedly targeting air attacks on ISIS forces in more areas in Syria.

rhe 1 6-year-old boy accused of stabbing 21 people at Franklin Regional High School is being moved to a psychiatric hospital. Alex 
*ribal has been at the county's juvenile detention center since his arrest in April, but two doctors testified Friday that he suffers from 
;chizophrenia, depression and suicidal thoughts.

rhousands of area runners and walkers are feeling the burn this morning following yesterdays Richard S Caliguiri ( Calla-Jeery ) City
Pittsburgh Great Race. The 37th annual 10k run and 5k run and fitness walk saw a record draw of participants with over sixteenhousand 

showing up.

Washington police officer is facing charges for allegedly tipping off a suspected prostitute to help her avoid arrest. Officials 
the charges against Officer Joshua Rush on Friday.

)resident Obama says America can become less involved in Iraq if the current airstrikes are successful.

The U.S.-led coalition is reportedly targeting air attacks on ISIS forces in more areas in Syria.
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)olice are investigating a shots-fired incident in New Kensington. Witnesses say at least nine shots were fired near Kenneth Avenue and 
Locust Street yesterday. A church and several homes were hit by stray bullets but no injuries were reported.

Dennsylvania is ranked second overall in a survey of teacher opportunities in the 50 states and the District of Columbia.
NalletHub.com compiled the list using factors including average starting salary and average median salary for teachers, number of eachers 
per capita and teacher job openings per capita.

Security breaches at the White House are coming under scrutiny during a congressional hearing today. Secret Service Director Julia 
Dierson is expected to testify in the hearing of the House Oversight Committee.

rhe average price of gas in Pennsylvania is three-dollars-40-cents. That's down a penny from a week ago according to 
DennsylvaniaGasPrices.com.

Penn State student is dead as the result of a weekend crash. StateCollege.com reports the senior was driving a hotel van when he
s.rashed into a pole Sunday after dropping someone off at the airport. A Penn State spokeswoman says the university is "profoundly 
;addened."




